
MILITIA HELD IN READ[NJSS.

Atlanta, Gea -Adjutant General

Robertson ordered Major Barker to L

put himself in command of three

companies which would b3 detailed

from the fifth infantry and the first

cavalry and report with them at 5

o'clock Tuesday morning to the sher-

if of Cherokee county, at the Fulton `

county jail in Atlanta. The militia

will accompany Raymond Ross, a ne-

gro to Cauton, Ga., where he will be in I
tried for an alleged assault on Keep
white woman. Yo c

T ~---"" O h !
Some t) .E-r Names.

The North Carolina Supreme court The d

has settled the Snow will case in ac- These

cordance with the cold facts. The ts- They

tator was Ice Snow of Surrey, and two How
,f the parties in interest were Hall

Snow and Rain Snod. North Carolin A 0
seems to abound in odd names, for a

newspaper chronicler of the court's de-

cision mentions as instances of this HisI

peculiarity Dr. Wisconsin Illlno If

Royster and Early Dawn of Raleigh,

Sharp Blunt of Newborns, Sink Quick And

of Richmond county and Prof. Dred He w

peacock of Greenboro. And

In order to encourage and stimulate

the cotton industry a London firm is And,

making arrangements wyith its New Knos

Orleans house to send an expedition Whet

of experts to West Africa, In order He's

to teach the natives how to plant and

grow cotton. The idea is to send two And

experts from the southern states to He a

each of the principal West African And

colonies, vlz., Lagos, Sierra Leone, By s

Bathurst and Cape Coast Castle, and it

is anticipatlin that this will be the

means of creating a new and impor-

tant industry in that part of the world. u

Ginseng has been an Important article servi

of export from the United States since not
1718. anytl

Free Blood Care. dry.

Botanic Blood ialm (B. B. B.) oures blood nitue
and ekin humorn liik ulcers, eating sores, all
eesema, itcbing skin, aching bones and joints,meat
boils, scrofula, blod ] oilon, cancer, etc. B.

B. B. cures rll iualign;nt blood troubles, old Ti

deep .. a,•d caes, heals every sore, makes the
the blood pure and rich. Druggists, $1.00
Treatment fre, and prepaid by describing to

your trouble and writing Dr. Glam, 12 Mt wate

(hell St., Atlanta, Ga. thin

Kaffirs own nine-tenths of the 12,000,000 ing

acres of Natal, South Africa. cond
us.

The refining of sugar was invented in prot
Antwerp in the sixteenth century. mott

See advt. of SMItuDanL's BusIa5s COLLe ture
watt

New York City has 60,000 telephone cacti
stations. inde

All goods are alike to PUTIAM JADSLSas rem,

Dies, as thy color all fibers at one boiling, a cr

Sold by all drags;:;t. .part

Of the 3010) bicycles used in Bsngkok,
Siam, about four-lfths were made in the
United States.

A horse eats nine times its weight in and

food in a year, a sheep six times bou

HIew's 1ho7 ish
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for of

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by lish

Hall's Catarrh Cure. no
F. J. Cuassir & Co., Toledo, O. no

We, the undersigned, have known P. J. w
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him the

prfectly honorable in all business transa- ti
onS and financially able to carry out any ani

obligation made by their firm.
WSar & T••ax Wholesale Druggiste, Toledo. sa)

Ohio. kn
WamniaN. Kir

s
Asi & ManvIa, Wholesale ant

Drug'iet•t. Toledo, Ohio. n
Hall's Cntarrh Cure is taken internally, act- o

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- go

faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.

Prle, 75c. per botle. 8old by elDruggist
Hall's Family Plls are the best.

Recent observations seem to indicate pu
that the incubation period of malaria is sh
about eighteen days. yo

din
Lasles can Weat shoae It'

One size smaller after using Allen's foo..
Ease, a powder for the feet. Itmakes tight
or new shoes easy. Cures swolle, hot, sweat- th

lang, aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. At all drlggists and shoe stores,
25e. Trial package FitEE by mail. Address Y

Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. fo

The best gir serng comes frori Pennsil he

vania, New Xork, Minnesota and C anada. a t

The world's consumption of sugar has

doubled within the last fifteen years. n

FIT permanently cured. No fitsornetvr no W

nee after tist day's use of Dr. line's Great l

Noere Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatis free

Dr. I. H. Kiasa, Ltd., 9L81 Arch St., Phila. P h

The population of Ireland now is about ,
half of what it was in 1841.

Mrs. Winslow's Boothing Syrap for childreI ti

teething, soften the gums, reduoes inaumma-
tionallays Pi al, ure wind colo. o a bottle

The author's train of thought is a con- a
struction train, i.

FleO' Cure cannot be too highly spokoen of
as acough cure.--l. W O'Baia5, 822 Third

Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Min., Jan. 6, 1900. J

Western Australia has never attempted

to number its aborigines.

The largest locomotive works in the

world are in Philadelphia.

Dest Wor the newe|s.

No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, yon will never get wall until your
bowels are put right. CAscaauls help nature,

cure you without a gripe or pain, produes
easy natural movements, ce4 you Jut 16  I
cents to start getting your helth bek. Cas-
ca~ts Cand CndCathartic, the genuine, pt_ uP
in metal boxes. every tablet has 0..0.

stamped on it. Beware of imitatioas.

On all the Chminese stamps is a dragon,
the national emblem of royalty.

Sugar exists in the sap ot leaves c
nearly 200 different kinda of tres.

Coughing
"I was given up to die with

quick consumption. I then began

to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I
improved at once, and am now in

perfect health."-Chas. E. Hart.

man, Gibbstown, N. Y.

It's too risky, playing
with your cough.

The first thing you
know it will be down
deep in your lungs and
the play will be over. Be-
gin early with Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral and stop
the cough.

A Bad B rea th
A bad breath means a bad
stomach, a bad digestino, a
bad liver. Ayer's Pills are
liver pills. They cure con-
stipation, biliousness, dys

pepsia, sick headache.
2. Ain drgg.. *
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n rHE RUDE CHINEE. a•
f in the little house where you cotnfo
Ceep dolls of every site and hue, der, tl

rou chance to have a quaint Chinee, agains

)h• nemer ask him out to tea. thems,"I'
,he dolls of Holland, France and Spain, girl w
Vhese you may ask and ask again. minds
Ehey know (and this one always feels) same

low gentle folk behave at meals. beingHer 1
0 Chinaman will never take tell hi

3uns, bread and butter, jam or cake. "M;

FHis temper rises in a tries when
ef you omit to give him rice. dear

father
And should you grant it, as a boort riddei
le will not eat it with a spoon. Marg
Chopsticks must by his plate be set, er, w
And these you're certain to forget. of th

house
And, furthermore, he thinks that he drear

Knows more than you concerning tea; "O

Whether you make it weak or strong, comiw

He's sure to say you've made it wrong. lawn,open
And so, no matter who is present, had 4

He always makes himself unpleasant, as th

And somehow generally ends that
By shocking ycA and your friends. that

- London K ing.  c olor
"H

DUST AND DAMPNESS. brott

But making daylight is not the only he a
service that dust renders us. If it were unifc

not for dust it would be impossible for help

anything on the earth's surface to be spare
dry. Our houses, our carpets, our fur- gled
niture, our bedding, our clothing, would throt

all be saturated with water, and no est d

means of drying them could be found. "F

The reason for this is very simple; All 1

the air always contains moisture; that is him,
to say, the earth is surrounded with he i
watery vapor, which is sure to find some- dear

thing on which to condense, and if noth- I wi

ing interposed to protect us it would "I-

condense on us and on everything around gare
us. But something does interpose to hom

protect us-those infinitesimal dust- and
motes, every one of which gathers mois- the
ture on itself, and thus becomes a little who
water particle, too light to fall to the to e
earth, but able, nevertheless, to save us yous
indescribable discomfort. It may be
remarked, by the way, that fog is merely sun!
a condensation of watery vapor on dust cele
particles.-Philadelphia R ecor d . rem

the
BILLY THE PARROT.

We've got a big red and green parrot and

and we call him Billy. The man we day

bought him from told us he was a Span- Ma

ish parrot and knew a great many words Ma

of Spanish, but couldn t speak any Eng- and

lish. So we've tried to teach him and am

now he knows a great many English wil

words. He has forgotten a good deal of age

the Spanish he used to know, but some- 1

times we hear him talking to himself, gra

and when we don't understand what he

says we think it must be Spanish. He
knows some swear words in Spanish, she

and when he gets angry, my, you just "V

ought to hear him. Papa says it's a mc
good thing we don't understand him. de:

Billy is fond of music. Whenever
Maud starts to play on the piano she sai

puts his cage on a chair near by. While leI

she plays Billy listens, calling: "Thank of

you, thank you," all the time, and nod- me
ding his head in time with the music.
It's great fun to see him. ba

We keep Billy in his cage most of Gi
the time, but when he is let out then in
we have to look out for the bric-a-brac.

You see, being shut up so much, he's
forgotten how to fly, and when he tries

t he can't fly straight. He blunders w

around and smashes into the chairs, tv
looking glass ahd ornaments. vi

SHe's been hurt that way so often that ki

now he's afraid to fly, and when he ti
Swants to cross the room he waddles a

a along the floor just as fast as he can go. P
SOne day Maud got right in his way, a

holding open a doll's petticoat. Billy ci
was stumbling along so fast that he ir

hadn't time to turn aside, but went right f(
a through the petticoat, taking it with him. ti

But When he tried to walk he got mix- h

ed up in it and fell over himself, biting c
n' and clawing and screaming and swear- a

ing in Spanish. Maud and I just roll- ,
Sed around the floor laughing at him. p

rd Rex, our collie, doesn't like Billy and r

'
. Billy loves to tease Rex. Several times (

ed a day Billy will call out, "Here, Rex,

Rex, old boy," and give a long whistle. a
And wherever Rex is he will come tear-

Sing into the room, thinking that papa
has come home. He goes hunting be-
hind chairs and under tables to find his

a master, while Billy watches him withur one eye shut. And when Rex finds no-
r* body, you would laugh to see the funny

Spuzzled look come over that dog's face.
'- Then Billy calls out, "Good boy, Rex.

Ha, ha, ha." And Rex knows he's been
fooled and slinks out of the room with

tail drooping. You'd think Rex would
m' know Billy's trick after a while, but no,

he gets fooled every time.-Brooklyt
a Eagle.

- TW O KINDS OF COURAGE.

The smallest child sat down and began
to cry. Her tumbled yellow curls had

pushed to one side her white nurse's

cap and in spite of the red cross sewn

upon her sleeve, she was as scared and

miserable as a little five-year-old girl
could be.

"Oh, I hate war! I hate war!" she
wailed, while the commander in chief,

Julius Wellington, aged ten, stood and
looked at her in scorn.

"I wouldn't be such a baby, Madge !"
he cried sharply; but Madge sobbed on,

until grandma came out on the piazza.
"Now, Julius," she said, "tell me

what you were doing to make your little

cousin cry so.
S"Why, grandma," Julius answered

promptly, "we were just charging upSSan Juan Hill, and Bertie was wounded

I --severely wounded. So I told Gertie

and Madge-they're the Red Cross
nurses, you know-that he couldn't live
5 more'o a minute or two, 'cause he had

both legs and both arms shot off, and a
bullet hole somewhere else in his body;
and then Madge began to cry and say
Sshe didn't want Bertie to die. She's a

7 little 'fraid-cat!"

i "J ulius Wellingtont I'm not a 'fraid-

cat 'tall !" cried Madge, in eager de-

fense. "Only I didn't want to play
Brother Bertie was deaded, and I hate
to see blood."

"But that's not being brave, is it,
andma?" Bertie asked. "Julius says

d it's as ho'n to die for yorr eontry;
and besides, I was going to have a mili-

i, tary funeral to-morrow, so she needn't

ar have felt so bad, after talL"
"I dan't thialk girls ought to plry

hey're urm nrses if they get snred,"
S added Lieus Lai.e

"No, they olughtn't," said the coa-
tmander in ehief alrmy. "We'* got t.

p
-

actise up for to-srrow, and If Kadge
can.t pla. tibtd she t acd l5 at alt"

the tree tops into the far-away days of
her youth.

"Julius, my dear , I tan't believe that

Madge is a coward," she said. "Don't PROTE

yos remember how afraid she was of
that great yellow dog next door? Yet
she ran out and drove him away to save Am4ish
her kitten's life. What you've said xiil
makes me think of something that hap- in I

pened years and years ago, and maybe 9iopi
when I tell you the story you'll under- Willi
stand that there can be two kinds of atolog]
courage." an illu;

Madge snuggled her head into the the sul
comfortable curve of grandma's shoul- tals;''
der, the other little nurse came to lean The
against her knee, and the boys stated human
themselves on the steps below, ed to i

"I am going to tell you about a little Like t

girl who lived in Tennessee. Madge re- struggi
minds me of her, for she has just the of equi
same yellow curls, and the same way of and de
being frightened at fighting and blood. of a c
Her big brother used to tease her and drama
tell her she would never be brave. prised

"Margaret was about twelve years old siX, at
when the civil war broke out, and our figurat
dear country was torn in two. Her profici<
father was dead, her big brother had endear
ridden away to fight for his cause, and world.

Margaret was left to care for her moth- mating
er, who was sick and worried. Most the sa
of the servants were gone, and the old It r

house was full of lonesonteness and tion a
dreary thoughts to poor Margaret. est vi

"One evening Margaret saw.a man among
coming slowly across the snow-covered so finl

lawn, and she ran down the stairs to now fi

open the door. Perhaps her brother ate to
had come back home, she thought; but in ter
as the lamplight fell upon him, she saw pearal
that his uniform was dark blue, and wrink
that the right side was drenched with a every
color she hated to see. and 'v

"He looked even younger than her Befor
brother, and when she saw how weak the m
he was, she forgot the blood and the are v
r uniform, and called for the servants to not o
r help her. They laid him on the wide cal f<

I spare room bed; then Margaret strug- Dri

- gled on her jacket and hat, and rode little
I through the dark and cold for the near- catiot
est doctor. the

"For five weeks the soldier lay ill. they
; All that time Margaret helped to nurse appe:

s him, and when he went back to the army More
a he kissed her and said, 'Good-by, my the ti

- dear little sister. When the war is over of al
- I will surely come back to see you.' glolx
d "He did go back, and he found Mar- In

d garet more alone than ever. The old guise

0 home was broken up, her mother dead attitt
and her brother never came back from of at
the war. So he brought the little girl ceedi

e who had done so much to save his life whic
,e to our home, for this soldier was my other
Is youngest brother. The

e "They came in May, just such blue, first,

y sunshiny weather as to-day. We were pure
st celebrating our first Memorial day. I anir

remember, and Margaret helped us with obje
the wreaths and flowers. appr

"Margaret was always 'little sister,' the
ot and years after, on another Memorial ther
e day, she married a soldier. She was envi
n- Madge's grandmother. That's where its
ds Madge gets her curls and her name, nati
g- and what you calle'fraidcatness.' And I deft

ad am sure that when the time comes she sen
sh will show just the same kind of cour- E

of age." these- The sun had grown crimson while anil

!If, grandma was telling her tale. wot
he "Red sky at night, mat

He Sailors' delight," ma-
sh, she said, as she rose to go indoors. ilar

ust "We'll have a bright Memorial day to- tha
a morrow. Now don't quarrel any more, cha
dears." ant
ver Julius turned to Madge. "Nurse," he col

she said, "after all, this soldier has only one ext
tile leg broken, but you must take good care wh
ink of him so he can march in the parade to- car
od- morrow." in

sic. And Nurse Madge, gathering up the tec
bandages, answered bravely, "All right, ads

of General !"-Charlotte Cuthbert Roberts or
hen in Youth's Companion. is

rac. -  
tiv

he's Hand Crenades For Fires. m

ries Hand grenades for putting out fires an
lers which were common enough fifteen or
irs, twenty years ago, consisting of glass of

vessels filled with solutions of various se
that kinds supposed to have special fire ex- as

he tinguishing qualities, date back to a much fk
dIes earlier time than is commonly supposed. tri

go. Probably the earliest form consisted of vs
ray, a wooden vessel or barrel containing a of
lly considerable quantity of water, and hav- w

he ing in its center a small iron or tin case w
ight full of gunpowder. From this case a ol
him tube was continued through the side or rc
nix- head of the barrel, and was filled with a w
ting composition that readily ignited. When c
rear- a room was on fire one of these machines ta

roll- was thrown into it, and, the powder ex- IC

Sploding, dispersed the water in the outer di
and receptacle in every direction. In 1723 b;

imes Godfrey, an English chemist, copied this o
Rex, device and impregnated the water with n
istle. an "anti-phlogistic" substance. He P
tear- named his machines "water bombs," and a

pap- the fire grenades of recent years seem d
be- to have been patterned very closely after v
I his them. In the year 1734 the Swedish gov- a

with eminent offered a premium of zo,ooo n
no crowns for the best invention for stop- e

unny ping the progress of fires, upon which aa
fae. German chemist introduced an appar- ;
Rex. atus of similar character. None of those a
been early inventions, however, seem to have I
with had longer careers than their short-lived avould successors of the present century.--Coas-

it no sier's Magasine.

Coldbeaters at Work.
It is interesting to watch goldbeaters 1

at work in a gold leaf factory. Thesebegan mesn, whose skins are sallow from the
s had stains of gold, take up ingots first of the
urse's virgin metal, pass them between steel

sewn rollers, whence they come forth like
d and pie crust, and pass them then through
I girl closer and closer rollers, until they are

but little thicker than paper. The sheets
Sshe of gold are .next placed between pieces

chief, of leather that are called goldbeaters'
d and skins, and men beat them through the

skins with mallets until they are reducedidge 1" to an unimaginable tenuity. It has often
ed on, been proven that a skilled goldbeater can
zza. turn out gold leaves so thin that it would
II me take a8~,ooo of them to make the thick-
r little ness of an inch; so thin that, if formed

in a book, ,500o of them would only oc-iwered cupy the space of a single leaf of paper.
ng up There is a goldbeating plant on Ninth
,unded street below Walnut whose front win-

Gertie low is always hung about by a crowd
Cross that watches gravely the skilled ham-

m'tlive nerers at work inside.-Philadelphi
hehad Record.

and a _  _  
_

body; Dnmer in Olives.

es a Eminent physicians prescribe olives
largely for all sorts of nervous disease,

'fraid- for indigestion and gastritis. They warn
er de- only against poor olives, which are far

Splay from healthful. A perfect olive is of ia

I hate yellowish green tinge, hard, and when
bitten the moathfail is entire, not mushy

is it nor spongy. The stone shaould have a
as ay pinkish color, and the smell ought to be
uatry; I fresh and agreeable.

a mili- I Beware of poor olives as of poison.
nedn't Frequently during a voyage a barrel will

burst or leak and the brine escape. They
yreach New York City witheredland'dr

iared," colored. Still there ii always somne

dealer ready for a bargain. Te olives
a om- are boqht at bargain comunter prices.

ot, pickled and plauped i brine or rinitai
Madge and sold.

at all. " Th ey amy be disovred t 4 teirSa#re cheaeast i odt, ilk ia w
S- . s• ..w ...t 1, b asam d, tek

U00 A3al IIPOSTORS.
PROT EAN  INSECTS THAT I MITATE

THEIR ENV IRO NM ENTi

Amon ge Hum ank iml There is Nold So

Flhistl ed It Hypdor isy as Naturalists WHEN

Fnld iA E iry Tropical Forest- T he De

4 lopolmett of Nat ur al D isg uisisds ime

William Morton Wheeler, professor of may bei

Ito l ogy in the University of Texas, has expect

an illustrated article in the Century, on year, a
the subject of "Impostors Among Ani- th tree

hals: of time

The Shakespearian conceptiot of the ant, the

human world a s a stage may be expand- given 3
ed to include t he animal world as well .

Like ourselves, animals enter on the tU
1'T

struggle for existence with a Modicum

of equipment its figure, complexion, voice rof

and demeanor, and with the assignment crops

of a definite role to play in the melo- ture, s:

drama of life, Hence we are not sur- off an<

prised to find that many of out four, of the

six, and eight-footed competitors have, was w
figuratively speaking, attained to some young

proficiency In the art of imposition while way ui
endeavoring to gain a foothold in the made
world, i.e., the opportunity of feeding, Vant,
mating, and leaving offspring to repeat $xperi
the same performance continuously. plantes

It must have been some such reflec- the ki
tion as this that "Carlyle in his black- grew i

est visions of 'shams and humbugs' which

among humankind never saw anything tiels it
so finished in hypocrisy as the naturalist kernel
now finds in every tropical forest. There kernel
ate to be seen creatures, not singly, but die of
in tens of thousands, whose every ap- every

pearance, down to the minutest spot and earlies
wrinkle, is an affront to truth, whose half a
every attitude is a pose for a purpose, those
and whose whole life is a sustained lie. every
Before these masterpieces of deception severs
the most ingenious of human impositions kernel
are vulgar and transparent. Fraud is

not only the great rule of life in a tropi-
cal forest, but the one condition of it."

Drummond's statements are perhaps a Prm

little misleading without some qualifi- farm

cation, for animals are not impostors in ftisa

the ordinary sense of the term, since o

they are ,of course, perfectly unaware of fleh
appearing under a deceptive disguise. They

Moreover, what is true of animal life in amon

the tropics is also, in great measure, true savin

of animal life in other regions of the can g
globe. 

and
In the development of deceptive dis- them

I guises-disguises which affect the form. sirab
I attitude and color, but largely the color, of e

t of animals-nature appears to have pro-

1 ceeded along two different paths, one of it po
e which is direct and relatively easy, the of n

v other circuitous and much more difficult. gNs

The easy path, which may he considered Nh

first, is that of protective resemblance whet
e pure and simple, i . e ., an approach in the spri

I animal's form, color and attitude to some be i
h object in the surroundings. Such an factc

approximation can hardly fail to be of This

the greatest advantage, since the animal age
rI thereby merges so completely with its cons

As environment as to pass unobserved by ter
'e its enemies or by its prey. The alter- sg}

e, native has led in two directions, to a

I defensive and an aggressive form of re- E.
ie semblance. te

r- Every sportsman has been deceived by of t

the close resemblance of birds and other is a
le animals to the soil and vegetation. It keei

would be easy, moreover, to show that the

many reptiles, frogs, and fishes, and very heal

many of the lower animals, exhibit sim- coi
's. ilar adaptations. It is also well known co

o- that some of these creatures, like the bloc
re, chame leons, many tree-frogs, cuttle-fishes to

and shrimps, can actually change their st

he colors to make them harmonize with the Hog

ne exact tints of the vegetation or soil on
ire which they are living. But no animal

to- can compare with the insects and spiders t

in the detailed perfection of their pro- of
he tective disguises, or in the frequency of real

ht, adopting this method of eluding enemies con

rti or of stealthily approaching prey. This to

is true notwithstanding the fact that ac- is

tive color-changes like those of the cha- wo

meleon are scarcely known to occur yea

res among insects. lab

or Many of the most striking examples io,i

ass of protective resemblances among in- tur
ous sects are the result of the very intimate po

ex- association of these animals with the giy

uch flora of our planet. Especially is this ini

sed. true of insects which live exposed on the I s

of vegetation. There is really no portion <o
g of the plant excepting its roots and fruits yes

av- which is not copied by some insect, often prs

ase with the most astonishing faithfulness

a of details. Hosts of moths copy the the

or rough lichen-mottled bark of trees; the 7

ha walking-sticks and looping-caterpillars 4,(

hen copy the twigs; the green leaves are imi- ca
ines tated by the katydids and the marvelous of

ex- leaf-insects (Phyllium) of the East In-
uter dies, while the dead leaves are portrayed sa

1723 by many moths and butterflies, a form he

this of resemblance culminating in the fa- 5
with mous Kallima butterflies of Southern he

He Asia. Striking resemblances to thorns w
and and knots are to be found among spi- rc

eem ders and leaf-hoppers (Membracidae), gi
ifter while even the flowers may be copied. at

gov- as in the case of the pink orchid-like fc

oooo mantis (Hymenopus) of India. and sev- ti

stop- eral other species. The roots of plants c

ch a are not copied because they are not ex-
spar- posed to view, and an attempt to re- n

hose semble the exposed seed or fruit would o

have be only an invitation to birds to destroy r
lived any species that might be so bold as te cm

Cas- vary in this direction. f

Analyzing His Affection. h

The young lovers sat beside the water.
aters fall. The rapids and the near-by whirl- f

ehese pool had a strange attraction for the ro- r

Sthe mantic young girl. She had heard the t

f the story of the unhappy Indian maiden anc

steel the young brave who had gone to their

like doom clasped in each other's arms, te

ough the slow music of the swan song. That
y are seemed very beautiful to her.

heets "Jack." she said, "if you saw me
pieces struggling in the water near the edge

aters' of the falls, would you jump in aftesr
h the me?"
duced "What would be the use, my dear

often when I can't swim?" he answered.
:r can "But at least we should perish to-

would gether," she replied bravely.

thickt "Yes, there would be no doubt of
mrmed that," he returned, shuddering at the

ly oc- sound of the cruel waters.
paper. "But haven't you often said you woulc

Ninth die for me?" she asked, piqued at his
: win- coldness.

crowd "No, my dear," replied her practical

ham- lover. "If you'll remember. I've alway:
helphi told you that I had an undying love for

you t"-The Smart Set .

D id Ch ina Hav e a Noah ?

olives A London paper has discovered a Chi
liseise, nese picture that represents'-or is sup

w wa posed to represent-Noah's ark restinm

rfar on the top of Mount Ararat. The pic
is of a tare is of great antiquity. As is well

when Inown, the religions literature of almost

ssh every nation and race contamins an ac
hae count of a deluge, but a Chinese manu

t to be scrigt recently unearthed, follows ver.

closely the story as recorded in thupoison. Bible.
rel wilt It is particulaly interesttin in that

They the roof of the Chinese ark" is of the

s'ga variety associated with the Noah'r

sos arks which proe such entertaining tori
iive for oar youngsters. The Chinese pic-
cttre, however, shows a double-storied

ivessel, ad so far from there being only
one window In the roof, there are wira

t hr dows In ever? possible spa.
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-- As tri
pectedly,IEN THE ORCHARD GIVES A results,

-PROFIT. failurmers

ime is required before an orchard fai iuey begin to give a profit. One cannot fartnee

ect returns from an orchard iti | crimson

,r, as with animals, hence the sooner ground,
trees begiri to bear the less the loss g good

time, land and capital. It is import- fnty pre
, therefore, that the best of care be crimson

'en young trees from the start; of the
ITT AND TIP KERNELS FOR cupying

SEED. In the
Professor Shamel, instructor in farni servant

Tps at the Illinois College of Agricul= cumstai
e, says that it is a good plafn to shell pectatic
and discard both the tips and butts a crop

the corn ears selected for seed. That it tequi:
is what wve were'taught to dh wheri and It'

ung, and we thought it the ptoper portuni
ty until we saw the results of a trial get i
ade by the late Dr. E. Lewis Sturte- growth
nt, while Director of the New York to witl

eperiment Station at Geneva. He starts

anted several rows of corn, placing the tilt

* kernels in the drills just as they cors is
ew in order oh the cob, also strips idt suflfciC
hich one had seed front eight butt ker matlur

,is in each row, another from eight tip Whe
rnels in the rows, and the third eight his so
rnels from each row as near the mid; expect
,e of the ear as possible, We think int fertiliz
rery test the kernels from the tip gave crops I

irliest ripening corn, and in more thanl not cc

lf also produced a larger yield than food.

lose nearer the middle of the ear. In land 1
rery case the yield was at the rate of about

everal bushels less per acre from those row s

ernels near the middle of the ear, barroa

-  soil ss
CUT HAY EARLY. the w

Practical feeders have all noted that perfor
arm animals are less likely to make nitrog

stisfactory gain during the spring tering
sonths. Sometimes they will even lose plants
Iah unless given the very best of care. nitric

Fhey often refuse to eat the usual the s(

mount of forage. I have found that by of a
aving my best forage until last that I only

an keep the animals from losing flesh clovet

nd in a great many cases can make gredi

hem gain. For this reason I find it de- eratic

irable to have on hand a little, supply the r
)f early cut hay or corn fodder. With food

nilch cows this early cut forage makes when

ï¿½t possible to keep up a fairly good flow only

3f milk until the cows are turned to turnsfromgrass. from
Not only do the animals do better taker
when the best forage is retained for crop.

spring months, but the animals seem to it wi
be in better condition for making satis- bush

factory gains when turned onto pasture. assisi
This is reasonable, for this kind of for- that

age is similar in composition to grass, the I

consequently when the change from win- vei.

ter to spring feed comes, there is but fertil

slight difference in the character of the of cl

food. 
ers

Early in the winter animals are in bet- and

ter condition to consume and make use lime
of the more mature fodder crops. This Gi

is due partially to the appetite being sult'

keener during cold, crisp weather, and ferti

the digestive organs being in a more not

healthy condition. Where a large and

amount of hay is to be put up, it is, of men

course, difficult to cut it all when in is h;

bloom, but every effort should be made is di

to harvest as much as possible at that on

stage.-L. O. Folio, in New England crn

Homestead. at a
(fr.

BUYING A COW. in
add

Dairying is something new in this part mot
of the country. Few farmers know the the
real value of a good cow. It is generally trol
considered that a cow is worth from $35 pho

to $40, and if she is a common scrub, she mat
is clear property at that price, if milk is crin
worth $z per too and a cow cost $4o per ,eq
year to feed, and the manure pays for the the
labor (but it does not), the cow gives hoi
lo,ooo pounds of milk per year, and re- o
turns a profit of $60. A cow giving 5,ooo Th

pounds returns a profit of $to, and one lea
giving 4,0oo00 pounds or less returns noth- so
ing; labor and stable room about the vot
same, besides the offspring from the to,- gar
roo-pounds cow is worth at least $no per il
year, and from the 5,ooo-pounds cow gre
probably $ 2, and f rom the scrub nothing. ret

Counting the lifetime of a cow 5 2 ye ars mc
the no,ooo-pound cow gives a profit of the

$700oo, the 5,ooo-pound cow, $xto, and the of

4,ooo-pound cow only the value of her is
calf at birth, and the service fees taken 5o1

off that amount. it
When buying a cow, we should use the de
I same judgment as we do when buying a

horse. A small scrub horse will sell for

$~5o to $60; an ordinary farm or driving
horse will sell for $1oo to $nno; but if we

want a good draft horse, or a good ye

roadster, we pay $o50 or $zoo, and a te

good horse will readily sell for this '

amount, because they are bred to per- ar
eform the work they are bought for. If h

this is true of a horse, it is also true of a hs
cow.

In my experience a small horse can-
not perform the same work as a larger a

d one. Neither can a small cow. She e
C

Y might do it for a few years, but her :

c constitution will not allow her to do so tl

for any length of time, because she has tl
not the strength in her body to sustain am
her in her work as the larger cow has. 

'

.The large cow will consume more coarse SI
1. fodder, but the small cow will need t

more grain to do the same work, and P
i then she can't do it; at least, she never P

, has done it for me.-The Southern a
i Far mer .

t THE FAMILY GARDEN.

The family garden usually pays a I
se greater profit on the labor bestowed upon
ge it than any other portion of the farm,

el even managed by the old fashioned
method of small plats and beds and i

ir hand cultivation. This being the case, t

it can surely be made to pay a much
:o greater ratio of profit by planning to

plant everything possible in long rows
o 1 far enough apart so as to work them
he with a horse and cultivator, thus great-

ly relieving your muscles. And the sav-
th ing in cost of cultivation is only a small

hit part of the benefit of the long row ar-

rangement. It will naturally lead to a
cal much more frequent and thorough cul-

y m tivation of our garden crops.
foi The important advantage of a fre-

quent stirring of the surface soil among
all our growing crops, we are convinced,
is too often greatly underestimated. It

hi is said that it pays to hoe cabbage every
p morning during the early part of the
n season, and, although this may be car-

pic rying it to an extreme, we are con-
,e vinced that a more frequent cultiva-

os tion than is ordinarily given might prove

ac profitable. The frequent breaking of
nu the crusts admits of a freer circnulation

Sof the air to the roots, and aids them

th, to make the most of all the dews and
rains which fall. Next to actual irri-

tha gation, frequent and continued surface

the cultivation aids in securing and retain-
ah' ing moisture and supplying it to the

to growing plants.-Neaw ,shdeJrmer.

ie GREEN MANURIAL CROPS.
aol Green manurial crops areu now c-

rin adMared essential to good farming for

sewral rmaas, the p -icie -in the
certain kinds draw mitrogm from t•e a-t-oki m  ad tm ad h o h ~d fail1ty lE tlh Thl e 'M eI t tlh s r iw s sult

the diii whe t uumedan lover Is useoe t

and as it is liable to ftll if seeded too Stai
late farmers havei uelectd A•tust (ef atM d
not latet than the iddle of S ibe)
as the best period for setding the rps I
As trimson elovet seems to fall unex- tm
pectedly, and at other times gives good
results, it is difficult to induce some
farmers to isse its but is a tule itia*y 4
failures that are attributEd to thi eropi
arE due to mistakes on the part of thE
fartmer. They have been informed that e

crimson clover could be sown on the W Vol
ground, before torni was tist down, and
i good ttjp i f Eloef secdred without arnt a
any prefiaratiodr of the soils but, while hite
crimson clover really grows at a seasod arg,
of the year when no other crop is oc- Ah we,
cupying the land, and can be turned un- Lwer
der even before warm weather appears was t
in the spring, yet it is not so good a a nmo
servant is to thrive tinder adverse cir- ee e*
cumstances. It does not fulfill the ey- 4med
pectatioh of those who desire to secure ton Lo
a crop without labor. The fact is that gone di
it requires soil that has beetin ell plowed kepe
and it will grow ftpidly if given alt op- ered ai
portiuity; Early Seeding permits it to water t
get ai start and Mnake considerable barrels
k growth before wintet, thus enabling it
to withstand i severe season. It thrn

e starts off early id the spring, aild by
I the titde the farmet is teady to plow his
y cord land the crimsont clover will be of

d sufficitnt height to e ttinted tmdet as
= manure,

I Where the farmer desires to improve
it his soil with greeti crops he does not
expect tO invest largely in commercial
I fertilizers, but he can assist his green
Scrops by the use of one stibstance that is

Id not costly and which is also i plant
Lit food. This substance is lime. When the
it land is plowed the fartmer should apply
of about ao bushels of air-slaked lime, hat-
se row well and then broadcast the seed,

harrowing again. The lime renders the
soil somewhat alkaline, which fits it for
the work of the minute bacteria which

at perform an important part in deriving
ke nitrogen from the atmosphere and al-

rg tering it so as to render it suitable for
se plants. The nitrogen is converted into

r e. nit ric acid, while the plant depends upon
ial the soil for its mineral matter. The ash

by of a plant will always contain lime, if
I only in small quantities, but the ash of

sh clover shows lime to be an important in-
Lke gredient. Lime also assists in the lib-
e- eration of the inert materials of the soil,

ply the roots of the clover utilizing them as
ith food for the plants. The entire crop,
.es when plowed under, consequently not

ow only adds nitrogen to the land but re-
to turns also the mineral elements derived

from the lower soil, as well as the lime
ter taken up during the growth. When the

for crop. of crimson clover is plowed under
to it will be of advantage to apply about Io

tis- bushels per acre more of lime in order to
re. assist in neutralizing the vegetable acids

or- that may be generated in the soil during
ass, the process of decomposition of the clo-

in- ver. While an application of commercial
but fertilizer will of course Increase the crop
the of clover, yet the objects of many farm-

ers is to attempt to avoid such expense
et. and renovate their soils by the use of

use lime and crimson clover only.
his Green manurial crops give good re-

ring sults on all soils. Whether a farm is
and fertile or impoverished the farmer can-

lore not add too much fertility to his land,
irge and the cheapest method of improve-

of ment, except loss of time in some cases,
in is by plowing under green crops. If he
lade is desirous of saving time he should rely

that on commercial fertilizers. Fortunately
land crimson clover occupies the land only

at a period when no crop can be grown
(from fall to spring), hence it is not
in the way of any other crop, and as it
adds nitrogen to the soil (which is the

part most expensive ingredient in fertilizers),
the the farmer can re-enforce his clover ni-
rally trogen in the spring with a potash and

$35 phosphoric acid fertilizer. Fertilizer
she manufacturers understand the value of
1k is crimson clover to farmers and they con-

per sequently prepare brands which contain
rthe the mineral elements only. The farmer,
ives however, will lose nothing by having
I re- some kind of clover crop on his land,
5,o The growing crop will prevent loss from
one leaching of the soil, and by shading the
roth- soil the conditions are made more fa-
the vorable for the work of the micro-or-
So- ganisms which are so essential to success
o per with certain crops. The large amount of

cow green material that may be turned under
hing. renders the land better enabled to hold
years moisture, and humus is formed while
fit of the covering crop is on the land. Outside

d the of the cost of the seed but little expense
Sher is connected with the growing of crim-
taken son clover, and .farmers should not omit

it from their rotation of crops.-Phila-
e the delphia Record.

ring a

rn T he Eye at Work.
i we A very curious device has been in-

goodvented, by which it is possible to de-
nd a termine how many times the eye moves

this in reading, and how fast the movements
are made. The object of the instrument
.I is to show in what cases the reading is

Sof a hurtful to the eyes, and thus to prevent
shortsightedness and fatigue.

In a test of the instrument recently
a made the results were curious. A man's

arShe eye was first made insensible to pain
at her by an application of holococaine, and

do so then a very light shell, with a hole in

he has the center, was placed on the eyeball

ustain and held to it by suction. The shell was

w has. connected with light aluminum levers in
such a way that the eye movements were

need traced on a moving sheet of smoked
k, and paper. Electrical devices caused the I

never pointer to record not only the move- a
hr ments but the speed of each and the e
exact time it took.

The tracings showed that the eye does t
not move over a printed line continu-
ously, but by quick -jerks of varyiug

pays length. The eye returns in an unbroken 1
d upon sweep until near the end, when it halts I

farm occasionally, as if to get its bearings.
shioned The average number of jerk movements

s and in reading a newspaper line is about
e case, three. A line slightly less than an inch
Smuch in length was read without any move-
ung to ment.

g rows
k them A Flesh and Blood Mathias.l

h b sa A remarkable incident is reported from

a small the Tyrol. A well-to-do peasant of Be-

row ar- herwien has just died, leaving his known

d to fortune of about 9,600oo florins to the par-
igh cul- ish priest of Ehrwald to build a church.

In his will was a curious codicle pro-

a e viding that "in the event of any resi-

I among duary property being discovered it should

vinced, go to the cure of Beherwien, for pur-

ted. It poses known to himself." In conse-

qe every uence of this provision the dead man's
f e house was thoroughly starched, and in

b cr- the cellar was discovereda sum of 0oo,-

r coo florins, which nothing in the dead
cultiv- man's family relationships, individualht prove circumstances, or business operations

tipg of had even led his neighbors to suppose
ruation that be possessed- It is now recalled
ds them that some twelve years ago a wealthy
ewe m merchaiit was robbed and murdered be-
Si tween herwien and Ehrwald without

u rrfac anbod even being made amenable for

i rein- the crime, and people are begimnning to
to the wet here, at lat, is the clue to
r.a moystery ot utsimilar in some of its

a etar. to the romance of "The Polish

1OPS. Jw. '-Poll Matl Ga ette.

s ringTe are of Pregese,
ag w he omly one man borg

mthe t the marth, iad i name wee Ads.
b w r r , h er e

ho. wl8ews W 8mwer Prewe sL
Sat sad ezield 6wSe t he ame
t ta ew Se es sem and reprweenta-

gri la egard to the tr o s o et the

S ofea Al mtl matter seat Wh Mrl
teseis I . arn gid sad M s. Jolts . I

gramt naMdE tho respective writtem

h isr abe sigatu. iad an malt
sMster seat t tho a two ltedS, will
be earrie tree darin their lives. No

Agaatlr• or 8f5a*s are nseassry to
a re rtlei w mall matter to
ether of these ladlS, the address be-

5g sunclent. Mrs. Garield had e~-
joyed the privilege since 1881 sad Mrs
Grant since 1886.

'hite the river was up in Parkers-

tburg, W. Vt., recently severa l la rge

fish were seeni Swimming around on

Lower Asn street, where the water
was fye or six feet deep, and dtlall
in a most peculiar manner. They were

seen several times there, and the place

seemed to have some peculiar attrac-

tion for them. When the water had

Sone down Mr. John Dowd. a saloon,

keepeit onf Lower Ann street, dlscov-

ered on going into his saloon that the

water had caused the staves of twelve

e barrels to spring.
barrels to sprans. -

SKIN
STO RTURES
And every Distressing Irritation

of the Skin and Scalp Instantly
Relieved by a Bath with

isticura
And a singe anointing with CUTIA th
gret skin cure and purest of emollienmts. This
tretmnt, when followed in severe cases by mild

S dos of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool

and cleanse the blood, is thie,most speedy, perma-
nent, and economical cure for torturing, disfigung, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and

ely c:er compounded.SMillions of Women
S  s cuTICU R A SOA P, ma sted by R cOnE O hnt mc tl

andzer oeW pbeserv~gj pwifylngi and beautg ying th.. sk orn, f o

sof c lea seai t he sca p of cr tah e, mca s sdd drf f , a  t e top.

ta;n of f hair, for softening whitc ing, and soothing red,
, . ough, and soro hands, for by rashes, Itchin , f ad

in the form of baths for snoying rritations and inflaymc mt o rt oo
and free o offensive p pir atIon, in the form of washes for u ma ti

om weaknesses, and many sanatv e antis pth p rpo S which r4lf

e gest themaves to women and mothrs, and for all tei pmur
- of the tc•o t, bsth, and nuzser . N o amount of per uaso u I n•

tes d ecthoe who hs ooa used thgr eat skin purifiers and rb h e

ndr tffles to usm as Cher• . CUT ICUR A SO AP dom ne a i a
hold w mn nt rop rt d ored On C If l 4, the gmat ï ¿½ " r me with the PtMt of cleasing ingr edi ents and te rest r efr esh

aens lag of flowr odour. It unites in O NE SOAP at ON E PRI C E

tm t e B EST skin and c somple in soap, d the B EST st& and
omit baby op in the wod.

C o mp lete Ex ternal and Internal Tetmente f or E er Hum

Crnilatlut ote ClcuR, sor to ease . - ahn 
o•

ru masm e

izernt f *LEADEr"a oin g l and bePauTtify R ma 4t O fl.

Siles blood. A ScoLS fofen du f,-a- the g •em•saY E
IHE SET tig. diofagh iring. whiteoi, urnng. a l• d saly• tin•gl

nents CwekOese, nomenP y aopS-t. -. auost .U.. A.w
a• e ntu  "LEADR" ernd " R EPE AT e R "

man' S MO K IL E SS POWD E R S H OT G UN SH E .LL S

ad I re u s.e d b the best shots is the country becuse the , are so accurate,
) lC m uif e orm at d rel iab l e. AlI Cel AS O'AchUpi ofi hP ad rcordm ban e bems

ewon and mde by Vinchester shells. Sho ot thme sad you 'll shoot we .

r w  S oe BE ST s i sd cm o sop So LDo evEsr w HWBn

omi t
]videsntly the Milwaukee folk who

have died sin ce the or gan isa tion of t he

Uniformed Pallbearers' Associaton a

month or two since, hav e h ad plenty

of relatives and sorrowing friends to

cuary them to their last resting places.

for up to date the uniformed pallbear-

ers have not received any orders that

have caused them to don their knee

breeches and all the rest of it, and

sally forth to head a funeral.

Only foals answer questions before

they are seked.

s the Iedest and ly bustmesscolle In Va. ewe-
q its building--)a 5 InIw ew. Novatlon

SLadies & entleme. Boo.keeing. .Shortnda ,
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A dwr tla
is th is Papw rand Increase your
DUSI NE SS.1B
An adwrtla- Uant I s sie ~nt Caa aaSs M'w h Ia
A twa rs at Work i your Intere t.
P er li ra rl ata app to the P ubl ish ers.

A oraaSt Lt ao oms •at W 0a"
a umois emt It R om to te G Wsea

.1 Nicholas. o rakspears Pole A i
V, the only as~tshuia who m
at upot t the pa d throe. The m d

fer the monument to to be raee anmons
I Masalh Catholtes. Pope Ants was
born is 11*0 at mloagi4 .r SW Al-
l bas, Maga& NH. parea weNe • pow

t as. the at ure potI was sets! as-
ma atteasae I ae of the '~as ma-

- tores. He then went abroad a ae
trom honor itehoeltbo, the ae sd

L he was elected to the cbator fd P-

tel.

The United StaIt pays $1.000.000 a
week for the cofee its people aea-
summe.

I A rrta•me * t *e Alvwes Away.

SA notedphllanthropist has deroied te gve
e wahis fcttne to charities ad o deb
much good will be aooompllihed. Tese b

anoother agency thathk aseo eocom
mucoh good unamely, Hoatetter' St omn Ut-

r t ers, t he mediocne with Aft 7 rbï¿½ 5 

ï¿½-

r- back of it. It romote a -p-"',. p the e

as  
bwt es reghe b al eso pteest

e belching. heartburn or *atly.St
to try it. but be sure you get the g u .
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9 100 gal lon cltern ......... .O0*
Cypre ss sash and doors very ebap

I Wi re Perr ous and doors cheap.
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bend for Catalogue. Write for price.

B EL L EV U E H OTEL.
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN,

GOADSD'., ALA.
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